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It has been so good for our spaces to be filled with the
sounds of artists working and the applause and laughter
of audience across the Summer season. The staff once
again in situ, rehearsals prolific and life returning to La

Have a Good Night, Walter #NOEXEMPTIONS

The Right Words on the Day

Artemis: Utter Mess

Hearth

Waiting... for...?

Point8Six

Mother Courage...

Grainger at Home

Our La Mamica program will tickle your multi-art senses
through Autumn with music, poetry and cabaret.

Ken’s Quest

She Wrote the Letter

Talking to the Future

La Mama for Kids program is back in full force with a midweek production for pre-schoolers, a weekend of dynamic
circus for the young and young at heart with tactile tours
before every show, and a new work made by young artists
from Carlton Primary School.

Musica

Poetica

Cabaretica

La Mama For Kids

PEN Fundraiser

Playreadings

La Mama On Screen

Fire in the Head at BNH

Mama by day as well as by night - we are alive! And
from April 27 we jump straight into Autumn 2022.
The program is fuller than ever with exciting new works
by both established and emerging theatre artists, including
the Shift Theatre, Tim Wotherspoon and Kirsten Von Bibra,
Kevin Summers, Artemis Muñoz, Cathy Hunt, Lloyd Jones
and The Ensemble and Adam Cass.
We have two VCE Drama productions: ‘Mother Courage
and Her Children’ directed by Damien Millar and ‘Hearth’
written by Fleur Murphy.
We welcome back a few shows postponed due to COVID:
‘#NoExemptions’, ‘Ken’s Quest’ and ‘Artemis: Utter Mess’.

We continue our play readings and welcome some
wonderful one-off events including a fundraiser for the
Myanmar people filled with poems and writings direct from
Myanmar people both in Australia and in Myanmar.
Finally, on May 27, La Mama Mobile is staging a
repeat performance of ‘Fire in the Head’ at Brunswick
Neighbourhood House.
We are so very much looking forward to seeing you in one
of our beautiful venues this season.
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